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ABSTRACT
A study of Linea

Polarization Resistance Measurements

for s ilve. metal immersed in a solution of AgN0 3 and HN0 3 to
de rmine the effect of va ying potential sweep rates has been
ade.
Results indicate that for the system under investigation
t e Polarization Resistance is a non-linear function of potential
s ecp

ate .
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The

~ord

corrosion denotes destruction of metal by chemical

or electrochemical actionl.

The rate at which this destruction

occurs is a function of the environment surrounding the metal,
individual mate ial properties and physical loading placed on the
system.

vith th

advent o ne

greatly increasing costs of production and the

p ocesses requiring higher temperatures and pressures,

the losses due to corrosion have become extremely expensive.
t

is reason a need exists for a quic

corrosion rates

For

and accurate method of measuring

ithin a particular system.

In the past the most used method for determining the corrosion
rate withi

a

~ystem

was to periodically· shut the system down and

inspect it for damage.

Other methods include placing metal coupons

select've points in the system and periodically checking for
c r os1on by measuring weight loss of th

samples.

These methods do

work but require long periods of time to determine corros1on rates.
This is impractical because it identifies a corrosion problem after
significant damage is done and the corrective action is limited to
replacing damaged components.
During the past fifteen years, electronic methods that allow
for the measurement of corrosion currents have been developed.
methods, called Polarization methods, have been used to measure
corrosion rates in many systems.

These
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CHAPTER II
ESEARCH OBJECTIVE
The r

~arch

objective is to determine the effect of

Paten i 1 S\ eep Rate on Linear Polarization measuremeJts.
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CHAPTER III
THEORY
Ohms Law sta es that when a conductor of resistance, R, carries
a curren

of

r ential difference V, must be present across the

I

he co d c or.
lectro y

o a

on the surfac
points.

metal undergoes corrosion in the pr

hen

ot ntial di f tence exists between p int

ends

n
loc ted

of he me al resulting in a current flow between these

This cu

flo1s from th

e t is called the corrosion current.

anode to

The current

he cathode.

Elec rons are released at the anode as a result of an electroche ical rPactio
face.

Th

oxidize
Th

ac
o

\ hich ta es place at the metal-electrolyte intern

he in erface consists of a metal atom being

metal ion

hicl goes into solution with the electrolyte.

reverse reac ion occurs at the cathode, or the electrons may be

pic'ed up by a Hydrog n ion to form a Hydrogen molecule, which is then
rele s d to the a mosphere as a gas.
The a 1oun of m tal released at the anode is directly proportional
to the cerro ion current.

ichael Faraday showed in the early nine-

tenth cen ury th t (Far day's Law):
Wei ght of n '·a1 react i ng = KI t
1

wl ere I is in amperes, t in seconds and K is a constant called the
electrochemical equivalent ( a physical property of the material)~
a result of Faraday's Law the corrosion rate can be determined by
measuring the corrosion current.

As

,·
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U der actual corros1on conditions the anodes and cathodes are
dispersed throughout the material and it is not possible to directly
easure the current flowing between them.

It has been shown that there

I

is a direct relations ip between the corrosion voltage and the effect
of an externally applied current on the metal surface.

The development

of t e theory of polarization measurements is based on this physical
relatio ship .
There are to generally accepted methods for measuring corrosion
cu

enl .

They are the Tafel Extrapolation

Pola ization

and the Linear

~ethod

ethod .

Tt e Tafel Extrapolation ·ethod has been used to verify the r·1 ixed ·Po ential Theo y developed by

agner and Traud.

Stearn and Geary 3

have st died t is method and found it fundamentally sound from an
1 ct .. orh mic l ti e'. / oi

ad suitable for both anod'c and cathodic

polariza ion mea urements.
follo 1s.

Their development of this method is as

t e case of a noncorroding electrode system consider a

su stance Z in a solution containing its ions z+.

At equilibrium the

rate of oxidation of Z is equal to the rate of reduction of z+.
z+ + e

-+
+

z

The r action rate and current flow are directly related according to
Farad y's La .
(

If i 2 is defined as the current in the forward

duction) direction and iz as the current in the reverse (Oxidation

direc ion, the electrode equilibrium may be expressed in the form
+

+

=
wher

( 1) .

lo z is commonly called the exchange current.

rate is controlled by a slow step

requiri~g

When the reaction

an activation energy,

the

5

dependence of current on overvoltage may be expressed as
iz = ioz exp(-n/ ~ ~)

( 2)

II

= ioz exp(- n/6 2 )

iz

(3)

where the eve voltage, n, is the difference between the potential of
the reac ion

I

studied, and Bz and

bein~

II

~z

are constants.

For a system

with a symmetl ical energy barrier at the electrode interface, B~ is
II

equal to

z.

equations (2) and (3) may be written as

h refore
n

=

- Sz log lz
ioz

( 4)

n

==

+Bz log ioz

(5)

II

\here

=

z

2.3 z = ?.3 z•

For a physical d scription of
conside
Figu

he terms in equations (4) and (5)

an electrode in a solution containing its ions as shown in
1.

Where ix is

he exte nal cur ent generated when the electrode is

polarized to so 1e overvoltage n and is equal to the net difference
between

iz

nd

-.
i z.

Equation (6) shows this relationship.
-+

-<

=

ix
It is evident that

ix

approaches

neg tive direction

nd

lx

in the positive direction.

iz

iz
iz

approaches

(6)

as n becomes large in the
-<-

- iz

as n becomes large

Substituting into equati ns (4) and (5)

one obtains the Tafel Equation4.
n

= -+

z

log ix
ioz

(7)
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This equation does not consider concentration polarization or resistance
drop effects. 5 !be important factor here is that the equation is in
tenns of measurable quantities n and ix.
he case of a corroding electrode system two co-existing

I

electroche ical reactions now appear; the previously discussed oxidation
reduct ·an system, Z +e etal

r.

+ +e

Each of these systems has its own exchange current

nd Tafel Slo e so
metal occurs wher
of

eduction.

Z, and the oxidation reduct·ion system of the

h t

he steady-state potential of the co r

1n

the t tal rat of oxidation equals the to al r t

Thus at the steady state corrosion potential,
lz + im = iz + im

(8)

\-Jhere 1m is the ate of reduction of M+ and lm is the rate of oxidation
of met 1
speci s
im - im

z

and i z and lz are the rates of reduction and oxidation of
p c ·vely. Since the corrosion rate by definition is

; t is evident tha

the corrosion po ential.
fore one may

no~

-+

the ra e may also be defined as i z - iz at
As shown earlier iz

+

iz

= ix there-

determine the cor asian current by measuring ix and n

and ex rapola ing the experimental data back to the corrosion potential.
his is shown in Figure 2 where n is the overvoltage refe enced to the
equilibrium potential of the Z reaction and i is the applied current.
J~a

and Be are the Tafel Constants for each reaction.

Values of Sa

range fl om 0.06 to 0.12 volt/decade while Be remains c nstant at 0.12
volt/decade.6
here are several disadvantages with this method.

The first being

that it requires the sample to be polarized several hundred millivolts

8

resulting in comparatively large currents.
to the sample under test.

The end r

ult being damage

It requires several hours for each test and

can only be used in systems containing one reduction process.
The Linear Polarization Method can now be developed from equations
(4)

and (5).

Butler and Armstrong7 have shown that the overvo1tage of

a reversible electrode is a Linear function of applied current for

values of overvoltage only slightly removed from the reversible voltage,

Re rranging

u tions (4) and (5) and substituting into equation ( )

yields
ix = i 0 z

nl ez -10

(lo-

+n1 6 ~

2

(9)

for small values of I z where lU - n/ Bz 11ay be approximated by
(1-

I z) 2.3 and 10 +n/ z may be approximated by (1+ n/Sz)(2.3),

equation (9)

duces to
ix

=

-2(2.3)(i 02 ) niBz

( 10)

nd

=

- Bz

(2)(2.3)(i 02 )

( 11 )

This development is for the non corroding electrode and as for the
Tafel 1ethod be extended to the corroding electrode.
this yields
ix

= -2.3 icorr n ·(sz

+ Bm)

l:

Bm

( 12)

and
dn

CflX

n o

=

Bz Bm
(2.3)(icorr)( az+ 8m}

( 13)
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Here n is d
and the

·ned as the difference between the polarized potential

corros~o~

olarizatio

potential.

Fi gure 3 shows an example of Linear

Plot.

This equa ion is mo e commonly written

and is called
In

olariza io

l a ioll

h

produc d by

( 14)

c

ta

he

his

sa Be

l

=-

resistance.

E s the overvoltage of the corroding

olaliz· g cu rent

I.

a and

lectrod

c are the slopes of the

anodic and ca hodic polarization curves in the Tafel region and Icorr
is

he co

osi on c' rent.

The

ala i a

rel ti v ly in
o fonnu l

n l es is anee is mainly controlled y I carr and is

1

nsitive

0

change in beta values.

Hence, it ; s possible

l asonab 1e accul ate approx ima ti on of equation ( 14).

e

Assumi

nd ca hodic be a values of 0.12 volt represent

he av r g

o

11 co
/).
I

=

1

o ion systen.s equation (4) becomes
0.026
I carr

( 1 5)

his equa ion may be us d to calculate the co rosion rate of a
sys

m wi hou

corrosion rat s
r

k o 1 dg

of its electrode kinetic parameters yielding

i ffer i ng by no more than a factor of 3 from ac tua 1

es .
Th

advan age of linear p larization

rapid corros ion
test.

~at

a~e

obvious.

I ' permits

measurement wi hou · d mage to the syste

under

12

CIIAPTER IV
EXPERIME TAL EQUIPME T
T e xperi1nental setup centers a ound potentiostat/galvanostat.
This i strument p ovides the capability to set and maintain a constant
voltage across the sample and
by

ns o

eference electrode.

It features control

intern 1 potential source, as well as by external control

potentials applied to the u it.

The unit used was a Princeton Applied

R search Corporation model number 371.
Cu rent a d voltage measurement
61

Digita

curr nts

Electrome er.

non- utom ted tests.

t

This unit provides the capability to measure

nging from 10-l to 10-ll amps.

A pot n ionet r

by

ere made using a Keithley Model

v riabl

s us

t

provide external voltage inputs during

uring automated tests voltage scans were produced

r sistor driven by variable speed electric motor.

Later

u d a va ia 1 fr quency/ mplitude signal g nerator,
ata

s displayed and recorded on

polarizatio
with a rubb

lid.

cell was construced using 250 ml pyrex beaker
Three holes were located symmetrically in the rubber

lid to accomodate three silver electrodes.
c 1 in sha

X-Y recor er.

The electrodes were cylindri-

and drilled and taped to allow attachment of a threaded

steel rod to fo m a terminal fo

each electrode

The steel terminals

were isolated from the electrolyte by placing a glass tube over each
11

11

terminal, sealing the silver glass interface with a rubber 0 ring and
inserting each electrode in the dril l ed hole in the rubber lid.

Each

13

terminal was identified as either reference, sample or power to
facilitate connection to test circuit.

A .099 10LAR solution of

A9N03 and .001 10LAR HN03 was used as an electrolyte.
a sketch of the experimental set-up.

Figure 4 shows

15

CHAPTER V
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Since the purpose of the research was to determine the
eff ct of the rate of hange of polarization voltage on
polariz

iot resi

other vari bl

anc

it was n cessary to insure that a11

ere h ld constant.

The procedure i

as

follo-Js:
1.

The same electro lyte solution was used for
ll experiment runs.

2.

The silver el ectrodes were cleaned using an
Aqua

egia solution followed by a rinse in

disti ll ed water prior to ea ch run.
3.

The electrodes were allowed to come to equilibrium at zero current flow for 30 minutes prior
to each run.

4.

Data was taken at polarization potentials of
+/- 10 MV going from cathodic to anodic region.

Initially data was taken manually at 10 minute intervals
with a

~V

of 0.2 MV to establish a baseline.

was recorded on X-Y plot using X-Y recorder.

All other data

16
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CHAPTER VI
TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results of the completed tests are shown in Figures 5 through
20 and are summarized in Table l.
Figures 5 hrough 19 show th
the resul in
current v ry
.520

~a

diff renee at
Figure 20

ra

t

pol rizatio

l

plot.

O!?i

The values of cnr

.n

pplied voltag . Assuming that the actual corro ion

measured at static conditions the data shows a 13.4%
he highest sweep rate.
sho~s

a plot of polarization resistance vs sweep rate

h system s udied.
s high

lon with

om 3.89 1a at an applied voltage rate of 6 mv/sec to

at st tic

current is tha

for

line

input voltage wave forrn

This curve is essentially linear for sweep

han l mv/sec but it becomes non linear at lower rates

where the static value of polarization resistance is approached.

33

TABLE 1
EXPERIMENTAL DATA
Rate (mv/sec)

~ E/ 6 1

6 E/ ~ I*

6.00
2.80
1 • 55

6.67
8.33

14. 3

.133
. 166
.286

1 •33

16. 7

.334

.903
.509
323
Static

20.0
26.3

.400
.527
.820
1 . 00

*

41 • 0
50 o0

1corr

(~a)

3.89
3. 1 2

1•82
1 • 56
1• 30
,989

.634
.520

or ma lized with respect to static value.
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CHAPTER VII
CO

CLUSIO~S

&

RECO ENDATIONS FOR FUTHER STUDY

The ob1ective of thi s research was to determine the effect
of v rying

otential sweep rates while making pola rization resist-

ance measur ments.
1.

Th

results of the research show the following·

Raid sc n of voltage greatly changes the mea ured
corrosion current.

2.

Beyond

scan rate of l mv/sec, the change in

measured corrosion current is smal l and linear.
This gives promise of faster rates being feasible.

J.

When scan rates greater than l cycle pe r second
were attempt d the response of the potentiostat/
galvanostat ias not fast enough to produce
reliable data.

4.

A stable measurement system can probably be
built to meas ure corrosion currents at rates as high
as 6 mv/sec .

Further study in the following areas are recommended:
1.

Attempts should be ma de t o extend measurements to
hi gh r sweep rates, including electronic differentiation .

2.

Studies should be made of other more complicated
systems such as iron in sea water or aluminum in
a highly corrosive environment.
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1H. H. Ulig Cerro
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Davidson
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